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Indochina conflict will test 
Kissinger's World Strategy 

  

  

T. success of the Moscow 	Hanoi, several persons referred to the testa- 

	

, 4;u.riuniT, is a particular triumph for Henry , 	men: of flu Chi Minh, written a few months 
Kissinger's ,,,orld view. He has argued that;..,- ,before his death in 1969. It includes a two-
great i.aiwers can balance thei.r mutual inter- ..li ne \'erse: 
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nlanetary scale, transcending.IocaV, 	"Our mountains will always be, our riv- 
c,r ,fr,:iyo:,gi,....Elt ditierenc:es, In Moscow, as in 	ers v,111 always be, our people will always 
:11e1?Tesidcat,Nixon bud y: folkoed t.h4'..;0, '" 
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14UMP, t5 rll*c #"corifortn. The evident fear-  • 	 If American bomb 

tivs in South Vietnam in any meaningful 	arikWill: be;the . ,ictims as well; their 

cvaysithere:1, Would threaten the entire 
• 

Intensified bombing 	 j A E3 

That is the theory unc`erlying the tre- 1 

' 	Plied to* Vietnam in the last two months: 
meridow:Illetease in American firepower ap- 

'rho intensited bombing of t'ne North, file • 
new shelling from ships offshore, the ap 
proval cf new strategic targets, the mining 
of hadors, And the prospect is for more 
est:all:Lion., more B-52s, 	ships, a new 
air base in Thailand. 

One wbn has just been in North Vietnam 
would never under-estimate the destructive 
force of those bombs and shells. American 
bombing has clearly wounded the transpor-
tation system and made life more difficult. 
It has also destroyed many civilian facilities 
—schools and homes and hospitals—and tak- 
en many lives. 	 V. 

The utilitarian question is whether the 
destruction will work politically: Will it 
make the North Vietnamese negotiate on 
Anaerican terms in Paris, as Kissinger has 

:long hoped? 
When I tried to explore that question in 
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	, r..  4,-'..'cv,1144',, follows? In Hanoi, .  
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:Alitical results. Some thought 

t,..regteal.itep, Would be the destruc- 
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ria;in F. 	a.nricyzmce.'Ii 	',''one 	 '..-.,7tii0re)S,:ziesT0alaigti'now of any internal 
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perfect 	 how m any Nietnp..inese are killed in 
ornerican Tolley is  t:3 Squeeze that:: 

is '.tliat to,,'Conaproniise our 'political 	jit4s#"arifti,;.IntaiitObble, as they can, 

way Ncouid weaken our power and creditkility.,: ci 
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to preserve an indi- 
genous 	 e :- in South Vietnam 
would be One thing. To use staggering de-
structive Nwer for the sake of preserving 
Nguyen V:,n Thieu in office is another. As 
Andre Font4ne said recently in. Li. Monde, 
it is an obsession, the self-destroying pursuit 
of a white whale. 

In all this Henry Kissinger has a partic-
ular responsibility. Not only because of his 
position—the power remains the President's 
—but because of his lift and ideas. 

He saw for himself the terrible results of 
an ideology of force. He taught hundreds of 
students the necessity for analysis, for de-
tachment, in weighing values and making 
political choices. To forget all that now, to 
provide the intellectual rationale for the ob-
sessive pursuit of an abstraction, would in-
deed be la trahison des professeurs. Henry 
Kissinger must know better. 
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011:4 , t.:6,,iive with it. And that 
Kissinger vision 

ci4ng,11‘y,i01,ninyis no a bump on an 
40ct,:eircle‘i  ft is the issue on 
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